THE FUTURE’S WHAT YOU MAKE IT.
WE’LL HELP YOU MAKE IT BRILLIANT.
Would you rather wait for the future, or build it?
Build the Future is our exciting international graduate program. You’ll work side-by-side with mentors and highly
specialised teams, learning the skills you need to succeed and make a valuable contribution, right from the start. And
when you've got to grips with the local market, we’ll send you overseas on an international assignment. Where will your
brilliance take you?
We’re Prysmian Group, the world's leading designer and manufacturer of cables, and progress is the driving force of our
business. We help cutting-edge technology make the leap from imagination to reality.
As a result, our cables form the infrastructure people need to make things happen, from power distribution, to the latest
internet optic fibres, we help communities get what they need to thrive.
With over 19,000 employees, active in 50 countries, our specialism in energy and telecoms puts us at the heart of so
many everyday products and experiences.
Our people don’t just react to today, they shape the things to come.
This is your chance to be one of them.

Be a little brilliant,
from day one.

Do you see cables,
or opportunity?

Join us and you will have:

We're searching for graduates keen to pursue a business
management and technical career.
To apply for the program, you'll need a degree in one of
the following fields:
• engineering, chemistry, physics, mathematics or be
currently working towards one;
• business administration, economics or finance or be
currently working towards one.
We also expect you to:
• have had an outstanding university career, with
experience abroad;
• have graduated not more than 18 months ago;
• be able to speak fluent English and have an
international mind-set;
• demonstrate strong communication and interpersonal skills.

•
•
•
•
•

permanent contract with competitive salary;
induction training in our HQ delivered in partnership
with a Top school of Management;
job rotation in R&D, Operations and Sales;
international assignments within
a multicultural Environment;
mentorship program.

We will provide you with the skills and expertise you need
to succeed, driving you towards career growth.

Just imagine the possibilities.

If you think you've got what it takes to succeed in this highly-challenging, yet rewarding environment, fill in
the application form on our website and start using all your energy and knowledge to help shape the future
of the world.

For more information visit: http://prysmiangroup.com/graduate

